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opportunity it gave to stress how Rome arose out of its 
ashes.20 
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20 For the theme of Troy's destruction turned to praise of 
Rome cf. above all the Aeneid and Propertius iv 1.87 Troia 
cades, et Troica Roma resurges. 

BHPICOC 

In A 101-112 Agamemnon kills Isos and Antiphos, 
who were travelling on their chariot. They were sons of 
Priam, the former a v60oc, the latter yvlctoc. Aga- 
memnon recognises them because earlier in the war they 
had been ransomed by Achilles, who, having captured 
them, bound them with withies on Mount Ida, where 
they had been tending their flocks of sheep. 

The text of line 101 is not secure. Editors, Monro and 
Allen, for example, customarily give: a1trxap 6 o1 p' 
'Ic6v e Kalt Avtoov t4evapltov, but several manu- 
scripts omit p'. So did Zenodotos, perhaps because, as 
Walter Leaf insisted, p' is 'quite otiose'. Leaf thought 
a name consisting of the simple adjective Ficoc unlike- 
ly, adding "Ic6c, however, even without the F, is 
equally unknown as a proper name. 'Ptcov or even 
'Picov (another unknown name), may be right'.' Yet 
'Icoc should not be ruled out, since it may be toponym- 
ic: 'Der eine Priamossohn heisst 'Icoc; ihn hat <E.> 
Maass (Herm. 24, <(1889)> 645 <-647>) scharfsinnig 
als Eponymen von 'Icca auf Lesbos gedeutet'.2 

However, Poseidippos the epigrammatist adopted a 
different collocation of letters. He is reported to have 
proposed, or to have accepted, Bfptcov,3 with-one 
must suppose-4?evtpptiev to supply the missing 
indicative. The name Bfipcoc according to a reported 
statement of Aristarchos was not 'now' in the epigrams 
of Poseidippos, but it had stood in the so-called 'Pile' 
(Cop6c).4 

The problem is to explain why Poseidippos preferred 
Bfptcov to pfl p' 'Icov. The solution, I suggest, is 
again toponymic. In the Athenian quota lists there are 
named among tributaries in the Troad, in 453 and at 
intervals thereafter, BrpLcitot ibc6 TQ "II6. The 
spelling of their name and of their city's name is not 
consistent. Stephanos of Byzantion (165, 8 Meineke) has 
Btrpvac, Tponctl n6Xtc, with the ethnikon Beputrtlc. 
To be compared is BfptOpoc, niXtc TpcotKfj, with the 

'The Iliad I (repr. Amsterdam 1971) 476. For instances of 
the name 'Icoc or 'Iccoc see R. Walzer, Greek into Arabic 
(Oxford 1962) 54-55. 

2Wilamowitz, Die Ilias und Homer (2Berlin 1920) 
185 n. 2. 

3 'ex epigrammatis sive e Soro (de Beriso)', Supplementum 
Hellenisticum 701 L.-J./P. 

4 Schol. Ven. A A 101 (3.144, 13-16 Erbse). Zlv6ooxoc 
?0) rTOf p 'Pfq 'Icov'. gf tp LEp?cOalt ?1 nqctv 6 
'ApicTapXoc viv tv xroc nocet8i77otu ttyptggoact 
x6v 'BAptcov', dkXX'v rT E,gtvOV Q Cop) ?EDpeiv. 
For problems concerning the Cop6c, which need not detain us 
here, see Gow and Page, Hellenistic epigrams ii (Cambridge 
1965) 483-84; P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria i (Oxford 
1972) 560; and Hugh Lloyd-Jones, JHS lxxxiii (1963) 96. 
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ethnikon BiptOptoc (167, 6 Meineke). Coins have 
BIPY,5 recalling the form Birytis. The city has not been 
identified, but J.M. Cook, after noting the frequency of 
BIPY coins at Ilion, was inclined to place Birytis nearby, 
possibly at the site on the Balli Dag.6 

In taking the letters BHPICON in A 101 as one word 
Poseidippos understood them to be the name of the 
eponymous hero of the polls of the BlpPctot in the 
Troad. Why he included an epigram for the hero in the 
'Pile', but not in another work, we are not told; but 
doubts about the correct spelling of the placename, and 
so about the soundness of the grouping of letters BHPI- 
CON, may have caused him to change his mind. How- 
ever, he was interested in at least one other hero con- 
nected with a locality in the Troad: Stephanos (295, 5 
and 8-11 Meineke) cites him for the variant form 
ZeXil of ZXseta and quotes from his epigram or elegy 
on Pandaros son of Lykaon, whom, as Aristotle seems 
also to have done (Fr. 151R), he may have regarded as 
a Lykaonian, not a Lykian.7 

Berisos, to conclude, is a hero with little authority in 
the text of A 101, but behind Poseidippos' hesitant 
interpretation of a group of letters in the line there stood 
his knowledge of a real place in the Troad. 
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5 J.M. Cook, The Troad (Oxford 1973) 311. 
6 Cook, op. cit. 357. 
7 Suppl. Hellen. 700 L.-J./P. 
o68 AKicavtq 65azT6 cc Zet7l 

6XX.d <ncapd> tpoXotlct Ctlouv-ltct xoirT cot 'Erxop 
cflga cKat dyxEtLaot Oevxo Aw)caovt&at. 

1 AucKaovtr Meineke: AUKcc0V codd. ('Nisi malis AmcdV 
et sequente versu Zekin' Meineke). 
2 <map6c> Bergk: CtgoZ)vxTict Wilamowitz (tpoXoil Ctlo- 
Evxt S Bergk): dA 1CipoxolCt Ctg6evroc t& xoro06 
cot 'EKIcop codd. (p. 295, 10 Meineke, app.crit.). 

Redistribution of land in Solon, fragment 34 West 

otl 
' 

to' dcppayAotlv k00ov' EX1t5' ?1Xov &6tve?v, 
K&66K[Ef]ov KaT0ica acTri&v opov ebpqaoeiv otXOv, 
Kai ?E KiconriovTa Xeti; TpaXviv K(xavetv v6ov. 
Xaova gtv rT6' topdtoavro, vtv S got 0Xoo1 obvot 
Xo6ov 6o0a0, iot; 6pfaixv in6vre; &cGTE Mfiov. 
o' Xpe6Cv' & [t?v yp etna, o'v 0eoiav vvuaa, 
tXX,J a 8' ob) ldr&Tlv tEepov, ob56t got Tupavvtwio 
&v6&veit Pitt n[..].e[t]v, o06t mt?l[p]q; X0ovO; 
cap pt5o o KaKotaov teo0Xo; i ootiotp iplv EX?ev. 

Part of the standard account of Solon's reforms is that 
Solon, though pressured to do so, refused to expropriate 
the land of the wealthy and redistribute it to the poor.' 

'A notable exception to this standard account is the view of 
G. Ferrara, La politica di Solone (Napoli 1964) 124-26, that 
Solon, fr. 34 W is addressed to 'nobili "demagoghi" ' who 
wished to take advantage of the peasants' discontent, using the 
peasants' support to gain riches and power for themselves, but 
were thwarted by Solon who did not revise the constitution to 
give poor and rich an equal share in government. Something of 
the same view appears to be expressed more briefly by T.C.W. 
Stinton, 'Solon, fragment 25,' JHS xcvi (1976) 159-62. 
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